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Celebrate Pride with the Royal Opera House 

July 2022 

• A free, live-streamed Insight, with Rikki Beadle-Blair, Dan 

Gillespie Sells, Ella Taylor and Eleanor Perry 

• A packed Family Sunday, with performances by critically 

acclaimed partner companies and artists 

• Pride of the ROH tours, every week throughout July 

 

Celebrate Pride with the Royal Opera House and enjoy a range of events and activities this July, 

commemorating LGBTQ+ creatives and campaigners and examining the many challenges faced 

by the community over the past 50 years.  

On Friday 1 July 2022, a free, live-streamed panel event – ROH Insight: Pride – will look back 

on the events of the last half century. Soprano Ella Taylor will be joined by Eleanor Perry, Dan 

Gillespie Sells and other special guests to acknowledge the great contribution that LGBT+ artists 

have made to the arts world and how, in turn, the arts have given this community a space in which 

to flourish. The event is part of the Royal Opera House’s wider Insights programme, which 

includes live streamed events, open rehearsals, pre-performance talks and participatory 

workshops. It will be hosted by Rikki Beadle-Blair, and will begin at 7:30pm BST. Tickets to 

watch in person are available to buy on our website, and the event will be broadcast live on the 

ROH YouTube Channel for free.  

https://www.youtube.com/c/RoyalOperaHouse/videos


On Sunday 10 July 2022, we will host the next event in our Family Sundays programme. 

Running across two sessions, morning and afternoon, Pride Family Sunday will offer a range of 

activities suitable for all. Children, their parents and carers can enjoy Duckie, a reimagining of 

Hans Christian Andersen’s The Ugly Ducking by critically acclaimed cabaret star Le Gateau 

Chocolate; a commissioned dance piece by Thick and Tight and Corali Dance, featuring 

soundscapes by queer staff and artists from the Royal Opera House; a new work about Benjamin 

Britten and Peter Pears; and a range of activities and workshops across the day. Tickets cost 

£10. 

We will also be running weekly Pride of the ROH tours across July, specially designed to 

recognise the rich contributions made by LGBTQ+ icons – from pioneering composers to talented 

choreographers – across ROH’s celebrated history. Each 1hr 15 min tour is unique, but all explore 

queer themes, productions and the lives of those who have helped fundamentally shape ROH’s 

artistic legacy. Tickets cost £16. 

Pride month aims to raise awareness of LGBT+ issues, challenge prejudice and continue the fight 

for equality, with a keen focus on the artistic and creative industries.  
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PRIDE OF THE ROH TOUR 

Select dates across July 

Tickets: £16 
For more information, and to book, visit: Pride of the ROH 

 

INSIGHTS 

https://www.roh.org.uk/tickets-and-events/family-sunday-family-pride-details
https://legateauchocolat.com/duckie/
https://legateauchocolat.com/duckie/
https://www.thickandtight.com/
https://www.corali.org.uk/
https://we.tl/t-ek5O3VXAWb
https://we.tl/t-ek5O3VXAWb
https://www.roh.org.uk/tickets-and-events/pride-of-the-roh-details


Friday 1 July 2022 

Tickets: £16 
For more information, and to book, visit: Insights: Pride (roh.org.uk) 

 

FAMILY SUNDAY 

Sunday 10 July 2022 

Tickets: £10 
For more information, and to book, visit: Family Sundays (roh.org.uk) 

 

*** 

 

About Learning and Participation 

The Royal Opera House’s dedicated Learning and Participation programme covers the length 
and breadth of the country, playing a vital role in building and diversifying the future of ballet and 
opera. The programme aims to inspire creativity and widen access to our art forms, offering a 
curriculum-linked national schools’ programme; a suite of activities for families and individuals in 
and around our iconic Covent Garden home; and a number of events and performances specially 
designed to broaden participation, nurture young talent and, more recently, thank the NHS for the 
work its dedicated staff are continuing to do in response to the pandemic.  

So far this Season, 60,000 tickets have been purchased by 16-25 Young ROH members; over 
9,000 heavily subsidised tickets, running from £5–£25, have been purchased through our 
#ThankYouNHS scheme; over 8,500 students have attended dedicated matinees in house, with 
71% of those children coming from schools outside of London; and 2,000 teachers in almost 900 
schools have taken part in the programme as a whole, resulting in thousands of students learning 
through dance and singing. Deep partnerships in Doncaster, Thurrock and the North East will 
continue across the 2022/23 Season. 

About the Royal Opera House 

Home to The Royal Ballet, The Royal Opera and the Orchestra of the Royal Opera House, the 
Royal Opera House brings together world-class performers and trailblazing creative teams to 
share unforgettable performances with audiences near and far. Our theatres are in London’s 
Covent Garden, but our work is accessed and experienced across the UK and globally through 
our streams, tours, cinema programme, radio broadcasts and TV output.    

Over the course of the pandemic, we curated the #OurHouseToYourHouse programme - nine 
live-streamed concerts and 38 productions from our archives. Content was viewed over 15 million 
times in 183 countries, and broadcast in partnership with the BBC, Sky Arts, Marquee TV and 
Netflix. During the pandemic we lost £3 in every £5 of our income and we continue to feel the 
financial impact as we slowly recover. 

In September 2021, we returned for our first full Season since 2019, presenting a packed 
programme of world premieres, landmark new productions and returning favourites. Since then, 
we have expanded our audience through a flagship Young ROH scheme, returned to live cinema, 

https://www.roh.org.uk/tickets-and-events/insights-pride-details
https://www.roh.org.uk/tickets-and-events/family-sunday-family-pride-details


and extended our national impact through an ambitious curriculum-linked programme for schools, 
specially designed to ignite creativity, broaden participation and diversify the future of opera and 
ballet. We are committed to reducing our impact on the environment, and aim to achieve net zero 
emissions by 2035. 

 

 

 


